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Homeschooling mom!
My husband and I were introduced to Melaleuca in October, 2011. The
 concept of “going green” or using eco friendly products had never crossed
 our minds as we always assumed they were too expensive and they did not
 work…that was before we were introduced to Melaleuca!! We opened our
 shopping account with a Career Pack so we could convert our entire house to
 safer and better products! The next month, we ordered another Value pack!
 Once we were educated about the toxins we had off gassing under our
 kitchen and bathroom sinks, we couldn’t get the UPS truck with our
 Melaleuca order here fast enough!!! What a delight to have my nine year old
 help me wipe down the sinks in the bathroom now, using the safe Tub and
 Tile! I never felt good about letting her do that before! I must say the most
 amazing little unexpected miracle happened just a day after we received our
 products in the mail. My husband has suffered from heart burn and acid
 reflux for over 20 years. The day after he took his first packet of the Vitality
 6 vitamins for men, he noticed his heartburn was gone. He could not believe
 it! Neither could I. I was the one buying him large bottles of TUMS every
 week and we were just in awe! He intentionally began to consume, over the
 next few days, all the heartburn triggers like ice cream late at night, chili,
 tomato sauce and pasta, coffee…and not a hint of heartburn! I can say,
 Melaleuca has changed my husband’s life! Melaleuca will always be our
 favorite store to shop at! In addition, we love to share it with others! I don’t
 know where we would be today if our dear friend had not sat down with us
 and shared this company with us! We are so glad she did! Now we are doing
 that for others! My husband and I are Marketing Executives for Melaleuca
 and are introducing our new store to folks all around the US and Canada!
 Might we introduce YOU to this fine store?!!
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